
Custom-Print Ketubot
The PrinTed KeTubah wiTh a CusTom TexT

Customer information

The revival of illuminated ketubot as part of the wedding has added both beauty 
and meaning to modern marriage ceremonies and to Jewish homes. When you 
select a ketubah, you are choosing a work of art which is both a very personal 
document and a family heirloom. It helps fulfill two mitzvot, that of making the 
khatan and kallah rejoice, and of hiddur mitzvah, the beautification of a mitzvah. 
While a plain ketubah would suffice, our tradition encourages us to increase its 
beauty, demonstrating the value we give to the tradition of the ketubah.

The painted borders and Hebrew letters of these colorful Custom-Print Ketubot 
were designed by the calligrapher Peggy Davis. The ketubot feature fully cus-
tomizable text(s). The ketubah is 17 x 22,” printed digitally with archival ink on 
archival quality rag paper, and signed in pencil by the artist. A smaller, 13 x 17” 
size is also available.

Cost: The basic cost (see pages 4-5) of the ketubah includes the filling in of any 
of our standard texts, shown on our website or available on request . There is no 
extra charge for this personalization. We can typeset your own text in Hebrew, 
Yiddish or English, for which there is a $100 charge. No charge for custom English 
text sent to us complete in body of an email. We can typeset a text in any other 
language with a Latin, Hebrew or Cyrillic alphabet; ask for a price quote.

Proofs: When your personalized text is ready to be proofread, we send it by 
e-mail to the store, customer, and/or rabbi, as arranged. With final approval, we 
print the ketubah and send it to the location indicated.

rush orders: $50 rush charge for an order placed less than three weeks before 
it’s needed. Find out from the store if our rush service is available when needed.

holder: A foam core holder in an acetate envelope suitable for display at wed-
ding is included in the flat shipping charges.

You choose: The border/background design • The text(s) • The layout of the 
texts within the border • The number of signers • We enlarge the bride’s and 
groom’s names when it suits the design, unless asked not to do so.

we also offer: Parent/grandparent gifts (8 x 10”) or guest favors (4 x 5”), min-
iatures of your ketubah with your names, the wedding date and a message in 
place of the ketubah’s text.

Table number cards (5 x 7”), printed with your ketubah border, fit in holders on 
each table. The store has color examples of these items with pricing.

samples of our type:

baHd jbT On the first day
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Ketubah Information Form
Day of the week of wedding__________Before sundown  After sundown  

Hebrew date of the wedding________________________________________

Civil date of the wedding___________________________________________

Location of wedding: Hebrew_______________________________________

     English _______________________________________

Groom’s Hebrew name_____________________________________________

 ben ___________________________v’___________________________
 (son of)     (father’s Hebrew name)          (and)       (mother’s Hebrew name)

Hebrew spelling of groom’s surname ________________________________

Groom’s father is living?    yes    no  Groom’s mother is living?    yes    no

Is father  a    Cohen ?    Levi?   Yisrael?

Groom’s English name as it should appear in the English text _______________

______________________________

Bride’s Hebrew name______________________________________________

 bat _________________________v’_____________________________
    (daughter of)    (father’s Hebrew name)      (and)       (mother’s Hebrew name)

Hebrew spelling of bride’s surname _________________________________

Bride’s father is living?    yes    no    Bride’s mother is living?    yes    no

Is father  a    Cohen ?    Levi?   Yisrael?

Bride’s English name as it should appear in the English text ________________

______________________________

For orthodox or Conservative text:

Bride’s status:  first marriage   divorced    widow    convert

Please have the rabbi specify the bride’s status terminology:

 ASluSV    ASlmrA    ASxrSm   ASruyg    ASlx     ASSyA  

 other_________________________

all texts: If parent is deceased, add l”z after name  
If at all possible, ask the rabbi to fill in the blanks of a photocopy of the text to 
be used and send it with this form.

If you have a preferred spelling for Hebrew or Yiddish names, write them in 
Hebrew letters or write out the names of the Hebrew letters. Otherwise we 
will use standard spellings. If you do not wish to include the mother’s name 
as part of the Hebrew names, do not write it above.  We are able to provide 
standard Yiddish spellings of names of Yiddish origin. 
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Custom-Print 
Ketubot

order form

                                    date of wedding _____________________ 

Customer ________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________

Phone ___________________________________________________

Fax ______________________________________________________

E-mail  ___________________________________________________

Ship to (if different): _______________________________________

Address _________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Payment by check      MC      Visa      AmEx   

                          Discover        PayPal 
We will  send you an invoice upon receiving your order.

All texts must be approved by officiating rabbi before you send the 
filled-in or custom text to us.  

Rabbi ____________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________

Phone ___________________________________________________

Fax ______________________________________________________

E-mail  ___________________________________________________ 

www.HebrewLettering.com
389 Adamsville Road, Colrain, MA 01340    

Phone/Fax: 413-624-3204
Lettering  &  design 

English  Hebrew  Yiddish  Russian
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see following pages for available border choices.

border choice

______________________________________________

border option (if available for your border)

______________________________________________

border text choice (if available for your border)

______________________________________________

border color (if available for your border)

______________________________________________

Text color (if available for your border)

______________________________________________

Text choice (H &/or E)

____Orthodox  #____

____Sephardic Orth.

____Conservative Aram

____Cons. Mod. Heb.

____Suppl.Russian 

____Reform

____Egalitarian #1

____Egalitarian #2

____Interfaith-H or H/E

____Anniversary

____Custom text +$100 
or change stnd. text

____Other__________

Text Layout choice

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Vertical columns  

____Hebrew above English

____English wraparound

Text Layout options: 
We enlarge bride’s & 
groom’s names when it 
suits the design unless 
noted here:

Please do not enlarge

___Hebrew     ___English

signature lines (specify number for each language)

Number of witnesses:  
Hebrew____           English____

Bride and groom: 
Hebrew____           English____

Rabbi: 
Hebrew____           English____

Other title:____________________________________ 
Hebrew____           English____

invoice

Ketubah $_______
Custom    

  text(s) $_______

Pen $_______

Rush fee $_______

Other $_______

Shipping $_______
6.25% sales tax 

  (MA only) $______

Total  $_____

shipping

Priority Mail (2-3 days):

____in tube ($15)

____flat with foam core

 holder for display  ($40)  

Overnight shipping:

____ in tube ($30)

____flat, as above ($60)

FedEx, charge to:

Acct #________________

  ___1st day ___2nd day

archival Pen

____Acid-free black felt-tip pen for signing the ketubah ($4.50)

____White pen for signing ketubah with dark background ($5)

rush orders

___Three weeks or less before wedding, call to be sure we can 
fit this order into our schedule. $50 additional charge.

special orders 
Additional options, such as alternative headings, non-
English and three-language texts, are available by special 
order. Please call to discuss details. Parents’ gifts, guest 
favors, table cards: separate order form on page 6. Call for 
overseas shipping charges.

how did you find us? ________________________

__________________________________

Please fill in this form with the typewriter tool and return to ketuba@ganeydn.com, or by 
mail to the address above. Please call or email if you have any questions: 413-624-3204.



Custom-Print Ketubah Choices and options
design design options header or border 

Text
Color options Text Layout options base 

Price

moon Vine 
Ketubah

___ Rectangle 
___Scroll shape

Ani l’dodi-I am my 
beloved’s (on rectangle)
___Book of Ruth (on 
scroll shape) 
___Sephardic Blessings 
(on scroll shape)

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Vertical columns  

____Heb. above Eng.

____English wraparound

$250

sephardic 
Torah

___Sephardic Blessings 
___Song of Songs

Vertical columns  $250

mountain 
Ketubah

___Voice of my beloved
___No header

___Dusty Rose
___Violet
___Desert Red
___Jade Green
___Purple

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Vertical columns  

____Heb. above Eng.

____English wraparound

$250

arch of Trees ___ I will betroth
___Ani l’dodi

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Vertical columns  

____Heb. above Eng.

____English wraparound

$250

Floral Trellis ___Ani l’dodi
___Zeh dodi

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Vertical columns  

____Heb. above Eng.

____English wraparound

$250

Peacock ___Ani l’dodi-I am my 
beloved’s

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Vertical columns  

____Heb. above Eng.

____English wraparound

$250

Gateway ___Regular
___Add Sailboat

___Ani l’dodi-I am my 
beloved’s

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Vertical columns  

____Heb. above Eng.

____English wraparound

$250

nouveau ___Violet text
___Burgundy text

____Hebrew only

____English ojnly

____Vertical columns  

____Heb. above Eng.

____English wraparound

$250

entwined 
rings

Side-by-side $250

ner Tomid I will betroth Side-by-side $250

old russian ___Black
___Maroon

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Vertical columns  

____Heb. above Eng.

____English wraparound

$180
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These pages are for your convenience in choosing options for each of our ketubah 
designs. Please summarize your choices on page 3 of the order form.



design design options header or border 
Text

Color options Text Layout options base 
Price

Chuppah
___Hand-cut 
papercut, add $425

___Hebrew only border
___Hebrew English 
border
___Custom border text 
add $75

___Rich Black
___Olive
___Golden Brown
___Ultramarine
___Cobalt Blue
___Burgundy
___Forest Green
___Custom Color 
(add $25)

Diagonal side-by-side $300

Persian deer
___Hand-cut 
papercut, add $425
___Paper length 
over 22 inches, add 
$50

___Berakh dodi
___Ani l’dodi - I am my 
beloved’s
___Custom header/
footer text add $25 
each

___Rich Black
___Olive
___Golden Brown
___Ultramarine
___Cobalt Blue
___Burgundy
___Forest Green
___Custom Color 
(add $25)

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Heb. above Eng.

$250

Floral oval
Klezmer oval

___Custom hand let-
tered border text +$100
___Typeset border text 
add $75

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Heb. above Eng.

$250

Yemenite ___Vertical
___Horizontal

___Deep blue
___Burgundy

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Vertical columns  

____Heb. above Eng.

____English wraparound

$250

Floral Circle I am my beloved’s /I 
have found the one...

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Heb. above Eng.

____side by side 
crescent

$250

Photo 
Ketubah

Custom included Custom included Color correction/
adjustment 
included 
Text color to 
complement 
photo

Custom  text layout 
included 

$400

Jerusalem
(lithograph)

___Orthodox 
Hebrew text with 
blanks
___Orthodox text 
filled in by hand 
add $70
___Our standard 
typeset text add 
$100

choices for typeset texts:

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Vertical columns  

____Heb. above Eng.

____English wraparound

$50

undecorated-
text only

___Rectangular or 
square text area
___Irregular shaped 
text area add $75

___Arches Hot 
Press paper
___Your paper 
(send sample for 
testing)

____Hebrew only

____English only

____Vertical columns  

____Heb. above Eng.

____English wraparound

$150
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These pages are for your convenience in choosing options for each of our ketubah 
designs. Please summarize your choices on page 3 of the order form.



order Form
miniature Ketubah Gifts for parents, grandparents and others, 
your border with your text. We suggest you include Hebrew and/or 
English names, Hebrew and/or wedding date.
siZe: 8 x 10” 
CosT: $50 first one, $25 each additional

TexT:__________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Favors for wedding Guests 
siZe: 4 x 5” reproduction of your ketubah
CosT: $2.50 each, minimum order 32

TexT: ____________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Ketubah design Table Cards
siZe: 5 x 7” reproduction of your ketubah with table numbers in the 
center
CosT: $5.50 each, minimum order 6
numbers: 1– _____
Cards with text may also be ordered; for example:

Please sign our guest book; Reception follows ceremony downstairs
TexT(s):___________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

$50 + (__ X $25) = $____

___ X $2.50 = $_____

___ X $5.50 = $____
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